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- Assistant Commissioner of Statistical

B' ureaut Gives Out Some In.
teresting Figures.

~ .' ;'

From Tuesday's Daily Gazette.
:While all of them have done 11,

some of them ,xceptionall so, B-
ings," " however, leads all the other
6.lt es of- eastern Montana in the way
of ,growth and improvements. Not
only ,has its population increased

',Ymone rapidly than that of any other
, ioty east of the Rockies, biut in the
past year it has also expended more
hmoney than any' of the others for

piblic and hrlvate .betterments. This
is the conclusion to which L. P., Ben-

:edict, assistant commissioner of the
state statistical bureau, has come af-
ter an official visit to all of the towns
and cities on the east side,

M' . Benedict returned to Helena
a few days ago and was Interviewed
by a repreientative of one of the
newspapers of that city. He said
Bozeman, Igvingston, Red Lodge, Bill-
ings, Miles City and Glendive all made
remarjcable progress during the'past
year, but notwithstanding the spleg-
did showing made 'by each, Billings
is away in the lead. The aggregate
of the improvements' made last year
in the city, according to the figures
obtained by Mr. Benedict, amounts
to $428,700.

"Billings has had a remarkab)e
growth," said Mr. Benedict. "Last
year $228,900 were invested in resta
dences in Billings. That is a remark-
ably good showing, for it means 'a
large increase in the population of
the city. It is a significant fact that
by far the greater part of this sum
was expendled in homes costing $3,000
and less. There was one $25,000 resi-
dence built during the year, that of
P. B. Moss; two that cost $10,000
perhaps; two that cost about $8,000,
with one or two costing $4,000 each,
but the remainder were less pretenti-
ous struictures, so- that the grand ag-
gregate means that there was a very
material increase in the population
of the city during the year.

"In Billings last year, business
blocks to the extent of $90,500 were
erected, while .$80,000 were put Into
public buildings. The new electric
light plant, together with 'some other
improvements of that character, rep-
resented an outlay of $12,300; $10,000
were- expended on paving, $5,000 on
railroad bultdings and $2,000 on
sewers. "

Municipal Ownership.

.As the city has the' right of pur-
chase' at the expiratioh Hof thi present
charter of the water and. light com-
pany, it may not be anIBs at this
time to give some of the conclusions
Mr,. Benedict came to in regard to the
matter of municipal owners••p of; light
and water plants, a ptidcular" nbe•b
of his trip 'having bter to 'the
statistics 'n this respect. He: fonud
only two cities owning one or both of

...:those' public utilities.. oBoeman oia
its water works, while, Miles City
owns both the water and electric light-
ing .plants.

"The, experienee of, these cities,"
he said,; "chows the vd ntages of
municipal ownership, Boseman has

":wned its water plant 'three or four
y.ara,. apa~the records show that it

'a:ves $12,000 a year Ihroigh its, own-
kership. 'The water system at Bozd-

S.ii-man is .one of the best In the, state.
• There is an ample supply of water

a• d the quality of the,.water is cer-
i':vinly as good as may be tonad any-

,' "In Miles City, notwith~& ding unfl
;dal difficulties that have beset the

pit Wlunicipal ownership has prove4
" duceees. It is etimate4 that the

ty has been yaned $5,000 In the last
i years b of municipal' owner-
" T'Ip The 1 company that put

Sa water plant at Miles City depend-
i uon a system of wells to supply

hto•n, The water supply from this
rce has evneer been, adequate. Now

t city, since 
sicqui~ing the plant,

nevaRs tMtepited to 4ilare qiny
4i Iends. its pricipaeal oigct always

ir,. been to i.imnpove the service.
At hasbpeen decided t take the 'watisr

for ithp• o .ut othe Yellowteiae

mu-d It./
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telrinualf acttora.In There cVit.

oPeit houlle ,n hetownand ew p tif0ll
its entla es who wr - at fale
City over 9 2t0 yerago:..;

Ate th h, bperiod Russell w ly foo
paratively uf Aknown to nfaud*. th
headed a ematl opera compa-ny • I
came out over the Northern Pacific,'
at that time Miles City or its imme-
diate vicinity. being the western
terminal tof the road. There was no
opera house in the town and few peo-
ple who were in any way familiar
with the show business.' It finally tell
to the lot of A. C. Logan, now of this
city, to rent a vacant store-room, pro-
vide a stage and borrow- all the chairs
he could in the embryo city. In fact
Logan was theoidarnce man for the.
time being for Sol 8mithi Rsuell said
on him in a measure rested the re-
sponsibility for the success of a class
of entertainment presented for the
first time in the Yellowetone region.

Russell played to a big liouse and
left with his company on one of the
Gilmer & Salabury "Pullmans," be-
hind a couple of mosquito-bitten cay-
uses, with the thanks of the populace
that he had furnished the town with
what was considered in those days a
fiAret-claass entertainment.

After a journey of 300 miles by
coach Russell's next stop was made
at Bozeman, neither Billings nor Liv-
ingston being on the map in those
days.

ARE 'GOOD PROPERTY.

Montana Horses Continue to Be In

Demand East.

Russell V. Davis, one of the prom-
inent stock dealers of St. Paul, has ar
rived at Great :Falls and will spend
the summer in that city, buying for
the eastern market. He is particular-
ly anxious to secure horses of the
proper .kind, as he says the demand
for such in the east is good. He was
interviewed by a Tribune reporter asr
to the horse market at present and
regarding the prospects for the future.
Here is what he said: /

"Montana stockmen, a few years
ago, could not get rid of their horses.
There were many bf them who yere
trying to sell at prices which are so
low now they are not dreamed of.

"I will tel you of one instance. I
was here in 1895, for' the first time.
We had an order for 500 head of
horses to engage on work on the Mis-
sissippi river and the class we wanted
we found in Montana. I came here
to buy them and had so many offers
of even better thheawI •'anted that I
was forced to keep td my room. in the
Park. hotel to keep. away from those
who wanted to sell. 'secured whtt i
wanted at the ridiculously low p.'ce
of $17 a head and only selected irom
three herds.

"Some of the men who wanted to
sell to me then were unable to get' rid
of their holdings and were simply forc-
ed to keep them on the ranges.. They
complained of their luck, and it did
seem hard, for they needed the mon-
ey. ,But' what good luck it really was
to them that they could not find a
buyer! They have made thousands
of dollars by holding and will ,make
more.
}"Do I think the horses will sellfor

i~mre in tie future than they do at the
resient time? Well, I am in the

horse, business, but I will answer you
yes, I think that amother "year will
see the price 'of horses 'advaiced.
There are many thousands of horses
being sent out of this country at the
present time. The South African
shipments are to be continued. ;The
west is where all the extra supply Is
and it is fast becoming settled up.
The thousands of homeseekers wh
are coming here are iiot bringing their
stock with them, So it is in. Csaada,
and the demand for horses is better
at the present time than it has evyr
teen in the history of'this countr bbe-
fore.

"Now the supply is not so great as
it ,was a few yeprp ago. Whep hor~es
were at the bottom of the market
there was. no.` effort tp breed. :The
herds were allowed to run down, and
while there is still a good supply of
cayrses, this Io not. the class of ani-
mals demanded. There is no supply,
to speak of, n "Oregon, Washington
li shipping farm ofraeg into tbht
state and practiceaythe best that ,are
left'in the northwest are In MontaRa~,

"There have been just as, arpy
shipped out of this stael as any of
the others, but 'there was more tole.-
gin with, of the better claesje and wbs
this stock runs dry. I do not ksi
where the suapply; is cotp"istirain
Then you will see better 'prices ttpi'
even the extiavagant ones that ar
being paid now. -.

"The@recan be little doubt that there
wit ,b an market, demand tor.. gd
ho re -in ,tihee lelted' :states, t f
uotltitng about the fopsiga demand, tan

andi sips=ttb ititt e botthw
it il b- - .
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Ex-Senator ;Power' Tolls. tiae. Chleai
Journal the Repfs *ttie Mese

uire WouIr Pr:oduce. '

Former Senator T. C. Power &ii
porsed to iathe. h Pbill pivding fr

public land. He a it wilt rttp
development of the northwest. '
move from manv eastern '"eo•p•e, te
opportunity to find a homear i:i
tana.

Senator Power is interviewed uti`n
the ,ll important question in the'o•t•
cago Drovers' Journal of last Wedne4

"Much misconception of exisljt
sentiment prevails not only in thie.
east, but middle west," said Senator
Power. "Now I am in a position to
know that the great majority of peo-
ple in the northwest do not regard
leasing with favor. We went the
young men of the nation, the aetike'
energetic, brainy 'boys to .'come out
here and aid us in developing the
natural resources. of the country. JIt
we tie up the land, we will dei~ilve-
them of this opportunity, and, pti~e
Montana in a hide bound condition.
These young men do' not come out
here to brave hardships to secure a
salary,. :'They are not the kind of hu-
I manity that is content to 'Submit to'

" salaried conditions. Thiey want inde.
Spendence, and that is whlat they come
here to secure. Tie\ up the land and:
remove opportunity, and they will, go
elsewhere.

"The great northwest is today in
Sthe same condition that Ohio was 40
years ago, .Illinois '30 years ago and
Iowa' 25 years ago. Ihese states'
were peopled from New York and the
eastern states. We are today getting
tie cream of the energetic youth of
the central west and we want them to

keep coming. They leave homes of
comfort, come out 'here to endure
hardships and we must not by legis-.
lation or any other method bring
about conditions unfair to them. Talk
as you may, leasing of the public
domadn will be disadvantageous to
the'homesteadeu•and will prove neither
popular nor expedient. The home-
stead law is as sacred as the bible
and we must throw no obstacle in
th'wsa* of the 'man who wants to
maae a home on these plains., He is
a taxpayer for all time to come and
a benefactor of the country and pos-
Iterity. ! Personally I would gain by
securing leased- pastures -and I be-
lieve in, land grant sections where
there is a divided interest a leasing
scheme could be applied but what I
am saying is in regard to the unap-
propriated lands.

"The lease measure now before con-
gress would practically stop the set-
tlement of the ntorthwest and its pas-
sage would be contrary to all the
policies of our government. So far
as overstoiking and 'ruining the range
is concerned leave that to the settler
who lives on the range and has his
own welfare at stake. It is the cap-
italist- who lives in the b cities who
will fare badly 'during the 'change of
conditions now lnevitable. -As be-
twieen 'the 'sheep and: cattlemen in
Mohiiana' there is nod cnflict of inter-
est. Theby get on nicely for the rea-
son t-iat'. the associations 'work in
harmony.
' Settlement of the northwest is In-

evitablie and the man -"wlo bucecs
against: it, simply nakes an, exhibi-
tiqn of foolishnes.s Undouibtedly the
big' 6ttft 'will, in a fe •..y s, be sue-
ceeded 'by the n ;.u lIking. on his
range,' whoqe future• isltied. up with
that of the country. Instead of liv-
itg in a big-city he will'be a resident
of the state. in the 'same•senS• that
the Iowa and llinoisf faiumer Tl4, TThese
are the kind of men we want out here.
They will 'construct irrlgasot1o works,
dot the plains with homhes, bi; ld' up
our cities and towns a•d givb~Moh-
taMa an' enterprising virile populatlon
that in the next quarter of a century
will make her" the peer of any com-
mdoiweqth in the unioq. , The great- I
est good tophe, graiLtest number

go4 be the inotto of' every- patriot,
ud-the: men, who ad~ivqios ing up

the 'publio domain, o• only. diplay
set-iuteiretedness, buit their• e pu t
suint a potaey that nuius 'meet with

art~ :. iest.pU'i4:: algky, C;tIb~inq4t .get
t-ir'~u:tzi~t.'a~, 'Soaeld byr~Hqbknse

ulnaly o •,tTh !ugh an Out

iifault end'tW.,knit: wasedi
'to id leaes , t*es••a

md at i id rtT m ei
poAice court athis re mo-

to .pity agisa
striesn that' Ir adjh hd be watis

orany one to JPs 1'o 'lbw' in the
tof uitortinqte# huwmsi He'

indeed a typfll "we$ wiltik,"
Saof thc klind th atnbhs i papers loie

ca•t~i* D gif y - ad dinkemenete`
is beard d ~hainl I:n . tangle sib-

hose swollen out Of all nproprti6ps
d of that livid, red color made pW-

,Mble only by years of indulgence in
stiong drink, his hands begrimed with
an accumulation of falth and hait whole
`ir that of a beiotted,. degenerated

da indipfferent ibein, ihe was g spec-
inen of humainit to .b lpittied as
ell as shunned gnd condemned.
The charge against .lhim 'as vag-

ancy, evidently familiar, One, as
*dleated by eies eeations when the
omplaint ,was read to hi L In res-
onse to the usual question he saidc he

Snothing to say agd seeiniuply Was
repared to take ,;nything the court

i~tikht feel inclined - to give him,
Whether .it was a' aetence In jail or
a rsandwich. ie knew he was an out-.,
east and felt none of the shatne and

uiimiliation that even thg most. .ha-.
cloned sometimes feel when they are
placed in the position he hadccuped:,
Little time was lost in disposing ot
bis case. "Thirty days qn the chain
gang" with the option of leaving the
city within an hour, under suspension
of sentence.

eartin accepted the, alternitee eian
i. order that he might notit orl ,st ay
the limit was- escorted by Policepan
Dulin as far as the weeterp corp rate
boundary. As he shuffled out of the
room it was noticed that he' had on
oely one shoe, the covering. of tihe
other foot beingi nothing more -,than
the barn e and tattered remnants of
what had once been a shoe. But Mar-.

appeared happy and while they
pitied him becaue of his forlorn aon-
dition, 4-those upon wham he turned
his back could but envy him his ap-.
parent content and reckless indiffer-
ence to the caprices of fate and the
stern edicts of laws and courts. He
seemed free of care and life was not
the problem to him that it is proving
to many others more fortunately
situated, as the view of the world
is accepted.

YOUTHFUL DICK TURPINS.

Boys Accused of Participation in a
"Holdup."

F. om Wednesday's Daily Gazette,,
Complaint has been made to

Sergeant Taylor by a man named
Bishop, residing in the extreme east-
ern part of the city, that his son, a
boy of about 12 years, was the victim
of a "h!oldup" a few evenings ago.

As told by Mr. Bishop the boy had
been sent up town to buy some groc-
eriee and stopped .at the merry-go-
roun 1 a ~few minutes. While he was
intently watching the crowds and the
flying: wleel he. was set upon by sev-
eral toys, some of about his own age
and others ilder, and robbed' of the
small, sum that had been entrusted
to him. The boy rec9gnized, his as-
sailants .and when he ieturned home
told taiir, names to his father. .The
latter ,has given thenm to the sergpant,
who has called on the parents of the
alleged youthful highwaymen and
they have promised to make restitu-
tion, ~tr Bishop saying he would niot
prose•ute i ,the Sidney taken from
the boy was mtade good, -

SAYS -HP WAS "ABUSED.

Herbert St. Clair Accue. ,Polioeman.
of Unduu Seventy.

From Wednesday's Daily Gasett.
Nine@ irsloners were. 'rraigned in

police court this; .iorning { on the
charge of having 4diturbed the peace
last ,night by ipcklng in a door and
otAnirlp creisag a :disturbanice on
the souh side., pllqd ;not ;gil-
ty sive4i .po inat iou by Judge
Mann, were dis ged frora eustody.

?The 'pp,'-wl osuibly ane or two
exeeptinep, afieftrehidts of' the city
and some. of ,tem are well kn$wan

Ones of the ~ocoised, Herbert St.
Clair, erseanted the( appearance of
having been run over by a reosadl
chine,, it aswer .to queries by t•e
court bhe declared that tso ha comeby his 4ls.iflgutrement .at the hands of

Policen t -HEyden, whom he accused
of beatiig hini at11t hie gun and
"billy" nd usald the ssault had been
without rovocatlo, a e had not re-sisted, the ofcer

' 
I, aniso averred

that .tblet er vas dirnk and thatthe be• he had .gien him had been
in fulfati it of threats he claimed

the' poi ,had repeatedly made

S uck Herd,
i a :lR Mprep a 't o takuere of

any u ;.of bucks for ,the spin&
(na ll s et hea A i1 1 to Debr: P

NO i h$z M alg
-W.H 1Z4NO" .

irrieatimoni• ast l th the dBINd R yiaR

President , of h o }

.a.. , • . rown,p "' dt
tee Montnaa .Stockglrowes'a

tin an iemre t hoe stfeisne her
1irriatioa at Helena a fewodays
iagoi and. submittbed to the ineitable

inte~bjew. He expiLesed himself ash in
.iohr oft the i ng. ptropos ition, but

under' tuonditions, realizing, he
saidg thagn .lfne owerestocking and con-
filcts betwoein sheep and cattlemen
a.e calculat d t iterwoik to the detri-
meatnn of the nrze ite sta. Ar t the.
santime he to agreel with the ad-

svoatbes oI" fnn.oid'. : settlement, say-
ing h unlly ppreciate the fact that
the agt needs imore' settlers.
'~ihee oare vast aties of' land in

th notth rei t that "<wl nevek be fit
toe' anrything ebut range," he athd.
"'U lat d ' ould be leased to cattle
wid sprhee en 'without infringing on,
sdttlers' righ t. The hoestead prlv-
lieger s tis acr a, bt li"te a dhomesteader
has no use foi" th' hind od W1lend "t
requires 2l ores tob pasturh steer.
I am oppoised to ill1 .4tbeing. Either
the fences nu kuAFi tould dome. down
of receive the siiton of theliawr by
leases. aMontaia ise ; raecord for a
j'mist and equitabe leasie law which
will protect the interests of rich and
poor.

"There is pleaty" room for both
range and granger Interests in Mon-
taea but the latter mhriust Took to the
opening of the Indiaih reservations.
14k the Big Horn 'vailey are vast
areast suitable fori fiariing, as soo'i as
the Inalans have bea n bslught out.
The Crow reservation is an ideal slt
The Tongue valley' is toou •iarrow or
large irrigatilin operations, but the
grds t efliowitdne valley otlers an n-
iting buet for feiinvsthri•t. Here,
however, aeiort sby uingle Sam's or

bmtbined capital will be necessary,
Eventtuslly great water compani.es
will spread the tmostire now rushing
down the IYeilowstoine wastefully'

vast agricuiltural wealth,
`1Fifteen per cent of the total area

of Montana canihbe irrigated by in-
dividual effort, but if the federal gov-
ernment could be ihduced to make
irrigation a noatronSi enterprise this
area could be increased to 40 per cent.

"`Private enterprise can never ~ i ter
our fertile uplands buit 'Uncle Sam
could accomnlish that feat. I am a
practical frrigator mnyself and have
2,000 acres ainder ditch. No, -I do not
raise alfalfa, preferring blue aoint. It
does not yield as abundantly as al-
falfa, but for feeding purp oe one ton
of b e joint is as valuables three of

"How'. about reseeding the ranges?"
was asked.

"Rot!" retorted the captain disgust-
edly. "A lot of down east agricultural
editor and college professors who
tinieerw the range are responsible
for that drivel. The only 'way to re-
'sefd the range i to give it a rest. The
grass will soon regain '-its 'pristine
vigor. If we should have andother in-
ter like 1886-87 the range will get an
opportunity to recuperate. Cattle
raisers up here cap;, however,' save
range grass by wintering a part of
their herds, I have been handling my
she stuff that way for three years
past,"

As a me~ her of the state board of
irrigation Captain Brown is grieatly in'
terested in that problem. By .Irriga-
tion he believes enough hay can be
raised to quadruple -thee carrying
capacity of the ranges and at the
same time avert' overcrowding.

B vrg your shoe repairng to Post-

ifice ,basement. 74-tt

Foley'a Honey and Tar contains no
opides and, can safely be given to
children. Sold by Holmes & iixon.

Wanted -Foremen, camp cooks,
blacksmiths,, masons and carpenters

'for; the Yellowstone Park during,com-
ing season.! Send applications to
(aptaIn .H. M. Chittenden, U. 8, En-
giner. Office, Yellowstone Park,
Wyoming. 104-ti

A Boy's, Wild Ride for Life.

With a family around expecting him
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
W.. H,. Br wn of Leesville, Ind., endiue-
ed death's agonies from asthma,' bitt
this wonderful medicine gave instant
relief and soon cured him. He writes:
"I now sleep soundly every. night."
Like marvelous culres of cosopp- P
tion, pneiumonia, bronchitis, coughs,,
colds and grip prove its matchless
merit for all throat and lung trouibles.
Guaranteed bottles 50c and 1.9I0. Trial
bottl*s free at Chapple Irur Co.'s.

Dr., H .J Riesland, the celebrated
.eye-specialist, will be at ,the Driscoll
MaY 2- to 7. • 196-tf--10tt

S Lettr Proass, for Sae.,
Two good letter priesses fr sale at a

batgaOn.
4 .tt- .a. Gazette Olca.I

SST.` HJQlN'8 MHAEDACHE U
willea foue riou headache. So
Chapake Drgiig.

L.re

nChpple Drug Co ppatn,its. mJte ym

of deposit, no
ng and loan- plant

Plof aturityns and Esti "te s•'fr
Loans money on reapplicatn'

repaid on monthly inst-
ntng from one to ten yearn, tt

ePays per `cent o sevtU; gapes. o'its. interest compauidel quraff .
Pays 6ierncent te e. rtemIcet

of deposit, aot subject to check.

Loans money on real eta to b

Lee Mantle,,.: prreseent; Caa.
Schstzlein.- viee-preuideat Frank W.

Monteath; .
* P D FOSTR ,Local t.v

with e

The work of ` S.
Mills, the pioneeF
brick and stone
contractor,:

A blsiness career ,'-
of a; dozen years
in Billings
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